Abstract. Concentrically braced frames with crossed diagonals (X-CBFs
INTRODUCTION
Concentrically braced frames (CBFs) are a traditional structural system in steel construction. They are used for resisting lateral forces due to wind, earthquakes and others. This system has proved its efficiency for lateral loads by providing sufficient stiffness and strength due to its complete truss action. That is the main reason for its popularity. Nowadays CBFs are widely implemented in a large variety of steel structures.
Contemporary seismic design requires that the lateral force resisting system should have adequate strength and stiffness, but also ductility and energy dissipation capacity. Requirements should be tuned according to the seismicity of the site and the structural performance level demand. It has been observed from earthquakes in the past that severe concentrations of plastic deformation accumulate in the mid-length sections of some bracing members in CBFs. The result of such structural response would be insufficient ductility and energy dissipation capacity illustrated by premature brace fracture and frame failure. Such non-satisfactory seismic behaviour demands improvement of the design practice.
In search of practical and affordable solution for CBFs design, during the period 2011-2012 in the University of Architecture, Civil Engineering and Geodesy (UACEG) in Sofia, a National Research Project was carried out. It was focused on the improvement of the seismic behaviour of braced frames. During the project concentrically braced frames with modification of the braces (acronym CBF-MB) were designed, tested and elaborated. Enhancement of the structural performance requires improved ductility and adequate energy dissipation from one side and self-centering capability from the other. Following that direction, the research on the effect of frame joint types on the structural seismic performance is a matter of interest.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CBF-MB SYSTEM
The CBF-MB system emanates from the traditional X-CBFs and modifies them by supplementing two types of innovations [1] , [2] . A classical single storey frame of the proposed system consists of columns, diagonal braces, beam and splitting beam ( Figure 1 ). The columns and beams are non-dissipative elements. The columns may be designed with hot rolled HEA or HEB sections. In order to facilitate frame joints and connections design, it is preferable to orientate the column with its web coinciding with the frame plane. The beams are located at floor level and could be of IPE or HEA cross sections, enabling easy detailing of the frame joints. The diagonals are the main dissipative elements while splitting beams may, in some cases, play a partial role in energy dissipation.
The first type of innovation typical for the system is the introduction in the frame of a horizontal intermediate member called a splitting beam. It aims at separating the diagonals thus making them identical and non-interacting ( Figure 1 ). Except for facilitating the detail of the joint between crossing diagonals, the splitting beam stiffness is of essential importance. Splitting beam in cooperation with columns has a crucial impact on the brace buckling sequence and on the type of global plastic mechanism. That issue was studied and discussed in [3] . Moreover, splitting beams with CBF columns constitute an internal elastic backup system that provides good self-centring capacity of the main lateral force resisting system. In that sense, frame joints are an essential part of the system, influencing the overall structural performance. The second type of innovation refers to the introduction of a variable "H"-shaped welded built-up cross-section for the diagonals. Further in the explanation diagonals will be named modified braces (MB). The MB flanges and webs vary along the member length so that zones with different cross-sections are defined as illustrated in Figure 2 . The end zones of the diagonals are strengthened by increasing flange widths and thicknesses and are named strong sections (SS). That also allows for an easy connection design and provides fully elastic response of the end zones. In the middle part of the diagonal a modified cross-section (MS) is introduced. It is characterized by reduced bending stiffness and increased cross-sectional area, thus MS is weakened for bending and strengthened for axial forces (Figure 3 ). The reduced cross section (RS), which is characterized by a lower axial load capacity than MS, is located between the end zone and the middle section. Interposed between MS, RS and SS are transition sections (TS). It is the authors' intention that the mode of brace buckling in compression is pre-defined and that full concentration of plastic strains due to bending is achieved in the middle MS. In load reversal, tensile force appears and the element is straightened. Any plastic strains are directed to the reduced crosssection RS rather than to the MS. Thus, the diagonal is designed in a manner that yielding in tension and post-buckling flexural plastic strains occur in different zones along the brace length. That differentiation of the zones with inelastic strains leads to improved low cycle fatigue endurance and avoidance of premature failure of the diagonals. Finally, it reflects in overall improvement of the system hysteretic behaviour and dissipation capacity. The introduction of an "H"-shaped and welded built-up cross-section enables the designer to vary the flange and web thicknesses, heights and widths, and, consequently, to tune the MB design to the particular need of the structure. This makes achieving the controversial code requirements [4] for brace slenderness limitations and homogeneous dissipative behaviour of the diagonals in all storeys much easier. Excessive overstrength in steel material for dissipative elements leads to uneconomical design of the non-dissipative elements. In that perspective, a built-up welded cross-section might be composed of S235 steel sheets, unlike hot rolled sections.
BRACE MODELING TECHNIQUES
Different modelling techniques can be applied for the numerical simulation of modified brace non-linear behaviour. A single diagonal may be simulated by a concentrated plasticity approach using three hinges. One hinge should be inserted in the middle of the member, simulating flexural plasticity, and two hinges in the quarters, simulating tension yielding. Such a model will be referred to as the 3-Hinge Model (3HM) hereafter. It is important to note that based on calibration with experimental results [5] , it was concluded that one brace should be modelled by two FE and that an initial bow imperfection of 1/400 should be applied in the mid node.
Another approach applied herein is simulating the brace non-linear behaviour by single Multi-linear Plastic Link with Pivot hysteresis type [6] , [7] , named NLL. The non-linear link element used in the SAP2000 model is constituted by several parameters. The pivot points for directing the pivot hysteresis are located by the parameters α1, α2, β1 and β2. They were calibrated to the experimental results [5] and the resulting values are presented in Table 1 . The proposed 3HM and NLL single brace models were compared to a detailed FE model in ANSYS using a calibrated material model of Chaboche [8] and a FE type SHELL181 with mesh size of 10 mm [9] . A cyclic test was conducted by applying incremental fully symmetrical axial displacement and the obtained hysteretic curves are plotted on Figure 4 . Typically, a single brace hysteresis exhibits a progressive reduction in compression capacity in subsequent loading cycles. It can be concluded that the hysteretic behaviour of the brace is well captured by the 3HM, and what is more, the resultant curve is very close to the detailed FE model curve in the compression area. The NLL brace hysteretic behaviour deviates more from the detailed FE model curve mainly due to the features of the pivot hysteresis type. It can be noted that when reloading in a positive direction, NLL does not capture the typical pinching and overestimating brace stiffness and strength in the range of small elongations. 
Verification of single storey CBF models
The validity of the proposed modelling techniques was confirmed by calibrating numerical to experimental results for a single story CBF-MB. The experimental program involved a displacement-controlled cyclic test of a single story CBF-MB specimen. The adopted loading protocol was consistent with the ECCS recommendations [10] . Details about the experimental programme the reader may find in [1] . The FE models of the test specimen were created following the proposed modelling techniques, namely 3HM and NLL using SAP2000 [7] . For the definition of MB, material with yield strength corresponding to the actual yield strength of the test specimen was used. The material was determined by a standard tensile test in accordance with ISO 6892-1 [11] . The joints between the beams and the columns and column bases were modelled as semi-rigid, and the joints between the splitting beam and the columns were modelled as pinned, representing the actual test specimen conditions. Figure 5 illustrates the comparison between the hysteresis loops for the test specimen and both FE models (NLL and 3HM). It is indicative that the proposed nonlinear link and three hinge models represent reliably the experimental results. A maximum deviation can be observed in a small displacement region, where the pinching effect in the experimental curve is more severe compared to the computer simulations. It was considered that the computer simulations by 3HM and NNL is reliable and may be used for analytical studies. 
Nonlinear dynamic analysis of three story CBF-MB with proposed modelling techniques
The proposed techniques for modelling of modified braces (NLL and 3HM) have also been verified by a nonlinear dynamic analysis of three story CBF-MB FE models under ideal joint conditions: pinned column bases, rigid splitting-beams-to-columns joints and pinned beams to columns. A fibre finite element model developed in SeismoStruct [12] was used as a reference model. The SeismoStruct model had been previously calibrated with experimental hysteresis of a single story CBF-MB. Some useful guidelines for fibre FE modelling may be found in [13] . The three FE models were subjected to a family of ten ground motion records adjusted as to comply with the recommendations of [4] .
The base shear force and the roof displacement were used as representative parameters of the models. Their variation in time is illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7 for two of the seismic ground motion records (Kobe and Hector Mine). The results from the NLL, 3HM and fibre SeismoStruct models are compared. It can be noticed that the maximum value of the base shear force and the roof displacement is similar for both proposed modelling techniques. A good agreement between the time histories of roof displacements and base shear for the examined FE models can be noticed. This is indicative of the adequacy of the proposed modelling techniques. A more pronounced difference may be noted in the magnitude of residual displacements. The NLL model exhibits lower residual displacement values than those of the 3HM and SeismoStruct fibre models. This can be explained with the characteristics of the Multi-linear Plastic Link with Pivot hysteresis type. As discussed in point 3.1, the typical pinching of a single brace hysteretic response cannot be simulated accurately in reverse tension loading, resulting in overestimated brace stiffness. This results in unrealistically low residual roof displacement values.
On the other hand, 3HM can provide an accurate prediction of the brace hysteresis behaviour which reflects in more realistic residual drift results. The agreement of the residual displacements values between the 3-Hinge model and the fibre FE SeismoStruct model indicates that 3HM can simulate reliably the self-centering capability of the CBF-MB.
It should be noted that all three models produce similar results. The NNL model cannot capture precisely the residual drifts of the CBF-MB but the analyses of the NNL model require significantly reduced computation time and convergence is reached with fewer zero steps.
4 CASE STUDY -2D FRAME
Geometry and general assumptions
The case study presented below is based on a 2-D CBF-MB extracted from a three-storey building, Figure 8 . The building frame comprises three 8m bays with nominally pinned beamto-column joints and pinned column bases. Hot rolled HEA profiles for columns and IPE profiles for floor beams are used. No composite action with the concrete slab is considered. Each CBF-MB is integrated in the middle of the bay. Thus the main loads of the braced frame columns are primarily axial resulting from the seismic action, and the remaining frame columns carry the gravity loads. A similar design approach may be seen in [14] , [15] , [16] . The CBF-MB system was designed according to [5] by a multi-modal response spectrum analysis. The cross sections of the building frames and of the CBF-MB system are summarized in Table 2 .
Materials
Steel S235 is used for the modified braces and S355 steel is adopted for CBF columns. The CBF floor beams and the splitting beams are designed with steel grade S275. The floor slab design requires C25/30 concrete and B500B reinforcing steel. The building-frame members are designed with S275 steel. Table 3 summarizes the assumptions for gravity loads and seismic action parameters. The assumed top floor loads are as those for an occupied roof terrace. The seismic floor masses per braced frame are calculated according to [4] and the results are summarized in Table 4 . It is assumed that the total seismic mass is distributed equally between both CBF-MB in axes 1 and 4. No torsional effects from eccentricities of story masses have been taken into consideration in this case study. 
Vertical loads

STATIC NON-LINEAR ANALYSIS WITH VARIATION OF FRAME JOINTS
The effect of frame joint stiffness on the capacity curves of the three-storey CBF-MB was determined by means of a static nonlinear analysis (SNA). Three FE models with concentrated plasticity were created in SAP2000. A variation of the type of beam-to-column joints was introduced. A Flush End Plate (FEP) partial strength joint was considered as appropriate for representing a semi-rigid connection since it was considered as the most appropriate type for beam-to-column joint in case of existence of compression force (Figure 9 b) . Three joint types were used in turns -a rigid, a nominally pinned and a semi-rigid joint. Their locations and types are presented briefly in Table 5 . The created models account for the non-linear behaviour of the beam, the splitting beam, the columns, and the braces, using M-N-Hinges and PHinges respectively. A static nonlinear analysis was performed with a lateral force pattern in an inverted triangular type (first mode). The P-∆ effects were accounted for by an inclined leaning column simulating the initial sway imperfection of the frame according to [4] . The structural performance was assessed by introducing three limit states related to IO (immediate occupancy), LS (life safety) and CP (collapse prevention). It was done by N2-Method [17] techniques and scaling the PGA with factors 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 respectively for IO, LS and CP. The resultant capacity curves with indicated limit states are illustrated in Figure 9 a). The plastic mechanism at ULS features considerable and regular yielding of tension braces and buckling in compressed members along the building height, and the contour frame remains elastic. The CP limit state is characterized by brace yielding and buckling and additional flexural yielding of the splitting beam. The capacity curves in the first three cases (SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned, SB-C Rigid; B-C PR, SB-C Rigid; B-C PR2) are quite similar in shape. It can be noticed that using FEP for floor beam-to-column joints increases the overstrength of the system and introduces a slight reduc-tion in ductility. The SB-C PR; B-C PR model demonstrates the role of the joint between the splitting beam and the contour frame. Neglecting the constitution of rigid joints between splitting beam and columns produces a loss of overstrength, reduction of ductility and a resultant softening inelastic branch due to domination of second order effects. In conclusion, the type of floor beam-to-column connections does not affect the system behaviour in a major way and, therefore, such connections may be designed as nominally pinned or semi-rigid. It is recommended that splitting beams are rigidly connected to the columns and thus forming internal Hframe that provides backup of lateral stiffness for the system in the range of inelastic brace behaviour and a self-centering capacity as well.
Model abbreviation
INCREMENTAL DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
The CBF-MB system was studied using the Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) presented by Vamvatsikos and Cornell [18] , [19] and FEMA-P695 [20] . The procedure adopted below is based on the relation between the Intensity Measure (IM) and the Damage Measure (DM). IM in the examined system is represented by the matched signal spectral acceleration corresponding to the structural first natural mode of vibration considering a 5% viscous damping Sa(T1,5%), and the DM is defined using the maximum interstorey drift of θmax or residual drifts, respectively. In order to generate the IDA curves, the ground motions were scaled by factors 0.50; 0.75; 1.00; 1.25; 1.50 and higher until a numerical non-convergence was reached.
Based on the conclusions made from SNA, only three of the four FE models examined in point 5 have been analyzed here using the IDA procedure -SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned, SB-C Rigid; B-C PR, SB-C PR; B-C PR.
Ground motion records
A family of ground motion records obtained from Far-Field-Record set with PGA not much larger than 0.32g was selected. The set includes ten real records of the strongest horizontal ground motions from the PEER NGA database, with magnitudes of 6.5 or more, and refers to sites located 10 or more kilometres from a fault rupture. Adjusting of the selected strong ground motion records was achieved through the software SeismoMatch [21] . Matching of the records was based on [4] rules for recorded accelerograms. The adjusting process was performed for all ten signals. Initially, scale factors of 1.3, 1.5 and 1.5 were applied to records No 2, 3 and 5 respectively, and the remaining records were processed without scaling. The list of selected strong ground motion records and their basic characteristics is shown in Table 6 and the corresponding response spectrums are illustrated in Figure 10 . The Eurocode type 1 Response Spectrum (RS), based on PGA 0,32g and Soil Type B was used. The Mean Matched RS of the matched accelerograms, the ТRS and the 90% TRS are shown in Figure  11 . The mean spectral response, calculated from all of the 10 records in the range of periods between 0.18 s and 2.0 s, deviates less than 2% from the corresponding TRS values. The maximum misfit is 5.1%. The processing of the records complies fully with the EN 1998-1 prescriptions and is considered suitable for evaluating the performance of the CBF-MB system related to influence of joint types. 
Estimation of the maximum interstorey drift
The incremental curves of the maximum interstorey drift ratio related to signal spectral acceleration Sa(T1;5%) are presented in Figure 12 . The results for each of the models are summarized in their 16%, 50% and 84% percentiles ( Figure 13 ).
It can be seen from Figure 12 and Figure 13 that the maximum interstorey drift ratios do not differ significantly for the three FE models. In the range of interstorey drifts larger than the prescribed by FEMA-356 [22] LS=1.5%, model SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned indicates slightly higher interstorey drifts at the same IM level compared to the other two models. The interstorey drift ratios of the other two models (SB-C PR; B-C PR and SB-C Rigid; B-C PR) are similar. It can be concluded that the joint types do not have any major effect on the maximum interstorey drift ratios of the studied CBF-MB system. 
Estimation of residual interstorey drift
The performance of the three FE models used in the study was also estimated through the incremental curves of the residual drift ratios at several IM levels ( Figure 14 ). The results for each model are summarized in their 16, 50 and 84 ( Figure 15 ) percentiles and some conclusions have been drawn. The residual storey displacements are assumed to be the maximum value of the final one hundred steps in the analysis. There is a minor scatter of the results in the final steps but as this approach is practical, it produces conservative values and simplified damping effects at the end of the analysis. It should be mentioned that each signal has been elongated by approximately 25% of the original time with no accelerations, allowing capture of the residual displacement. The comparison of the 16%, 50% and 84% percentiles indicates that the SB-C PR; BC-PR model develops the highest residual drift ratios and that the SB-C Rigid; BC-PR model develops the lowest residual drift ratios. The incremental curves presented in Figure 15 are indicative of the influence of the splitting beam-to-columns joint stiffness on the self-centering capability of the CBF-MB system. It can be concluded that using rigid joints between splitting beams and columns lowers the residual displacement values and provides a self-centering capacity of the system. Table 7 summarizes the residual maximum interstory drifts and their 16, 50 and 84 percentiles at the corresponding limit states defined by FEMA-356, namely IO (immediate occupancy), LS (life safety) and CP (collapse prevention). The values of the maximum residual drifts, reported in Table 9 , were obtained by scaling the already matched signals from Table 6 by factors of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 respectively for IO, LS and CP and by choosing the highest storey residual drift of the ten signals. Table 7 : Residual maximum drift ratio in %
The criteria for the admissible residual drifts corresponding to the structural performance levels of CP, LS and IO are presented in Table C1 -3 of FEMA-356 [22] . The residual drift ratios should, according to the table, be lower than or equal to 2% for CP, lower than or equal to 0.5% for LS, and negligible for IO. The authors have adopted these criteria and propose a residual drift ratio of 0.2% as the criterion for IO, this value being consistent with the essen-tial tolerance for multi-storey frames according to EN 1090-2 [4] does not specify any residual drift criteria.
The study shows that the residual drift criteria for LS have been exceeded for the Loma (1.57%) and ChiChi (0.58) signals in the SB-C PR; B-C PR model. The same is true of the Loma (0.54%) and San Fernando (0.79%) signals in the SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned model.
The CP residual drift criteria are exceeded for the Loma (3.8%), Superstition (2.55%) and San Fernando (3.09%) signals in the SB-C PR; B-C PR model. The residual drift in the SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned model used for the San Fernando signal is 2.03%.
These results indicate that the SB-C Rigid; B-C PR model satisfies all the residual drift requirements of FEMA-356, and that the SB-C PR; B-C PR and SB-C Rigid; B-C Pinned models exhibit higher residual drift ratios in a few cases. Ensuring the required self-centering capabilities of the CBF-MB model would need high rotational stiffness of the splitting beamto-column and beam-to-column joints, or even designing of these joints as rigid. The joint rotational stiffness for the SB-C PR; B-C PR model was estimated as for a FEP connection, but higher stiffness as in an extended endplate is recommended.
The 0.20% criterion proposed by IO is satisfied by all models for all signals.
CONCLUSIONS
This report presents an investigation on the behaviour of concentrically braced frames with modified braces (CBF-MB). Two types of brace modelling techniques are proposed and have been verified through a series of nonlinear analyses. It can be concluded that both proposed methods for modelling of the modified braces simulate effectively the overall system behaviour. The 3HM model represents precisely the single modified brace hysteresis behaviour and captures precisely the residual drifts while the NNL model saves computational time but underestimates system residual drifts. The analytical investigation reveals that the CBF-MB selfcentеring capabilities can be successfully controlled by appropriate design of splitting beamto-columns joints. In order to ensure sufficient self-centеring capacity and low values of residual drifts joints between splitting beams and columns, the joints need to be designed as rigid or semi-rigid but with significant rotational stiffness. From this perspective, pinned joints between splitting beams and columns are not recommended in the proposed CBF-MB system and should be avoided. A need for criteria for assessment of the system residual drifts prescribed by the European standards EN 1998-1 [4] is arised.
